Bryan Johnson <bryan@amjolaw.com>

FOIA request to provide responsive records found in response to the following foia
request:
Bryan Johnson <bryan@amjolaw.com>
To: ICE-FOIA@dhs.gov

Fri, Apr 20, 2018 at 1:58 PM

Dear Sir/Madam:
I am requesting that ICE provide the documents found in response to the FOIA request 2016-ICFO-42052.
The previous determination, as set forth in a July 26, 2016 letter, stated that "ICE has conducted a search of the ICE
Office of Enforcement and Removal Operations for records responsive to your request and no records responsive to your
request were found."
However, in a subsequent FOIA (2017-ICFO-00214), records reflect that ICE found several records responsive to my
request.
For example, in August 15, 2016 (attached below), an employee within the DHS/ICE/ICE health service corps wrote:
I think requestor is only looking for quality control related to contracting but we can provide the other. CAPT. or other
MQM staff will have to provide that information."
In a September 16, 2016 e-mail, an ICE health service corps employee wrote the following to an unknown recipient:
I've uploaded the rest of the weekly InGenesis reports for FY15, I only have 2 of the weekly reports for
FY14. I cannot find any emails with older reports. I have also added the critical staffing reports which
included Berks. Finally I have added the first Dilley immunization incident paperwork in the Maxim
CPAR folder. Hope this helps. I'll be getting back to DC around 10:30 tomorrow and will be available
shortly after if you have any questions
In a September 27, 2016 email, an ICE health service corps employee wrote:
I found the other reports...
They are under COR/InGenesis/Reports
I request ICE to provide all of the reports found in response to FOIA request 2016-ICFO-42052, including all of the weekly
InGenesis reports for FY 2015, the two reports in FY 2014, the Dilley immunization incident paperwork in the Maxim
CPAR folder, and all the reports in COR/Ingenesis/Reports folder.
Also, to be clear, I am requesting all records found in response to the FOIA request 2016-ICFO-42052, including any
"contracting" performance reports related to the South Texas Family Detention Center and the Berks County Family
Residential center.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
.-Bryan S. Johnson, Esq.
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